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To Mask or Not: It’s Up to Boards
With Gov. Doug Ducey's rescinding the mandatory face coverings at Arizona schools and leaving the
masking decision up to local districts and charters, school boards have been scrambling to do what they
deem is best for their students.
Arizona school leaders and groups have weighed in on the governor's action. An Arizona School Boards Association (ASBA)
lobbyist commented that, coming just ﬁve weeks from the end of the school year, Ducey's announcement was both unnecessary
and created "mask mandate chaos'' for local school boards.
Supt. of Public Instruction Kathy Hoﬀman criticized the abrupt action as “embarrassing” when the CDC still recommends universal
masking in public schools to ensure safe learning environments. She pointed out that children younger than 16 remain ineligible
for the vaccine.
Arizona Education Association (AEA) also expressed concern for students being in a school building with less than 80% of the
people being inoculated.
The governor's oﬃce said health and safety of teachers and students remains a priority and the new order simply ensures that
"schools are able to make their own decisions around mask requirements, depending on the needs of their community.”
So school boards are now dealing with the maskers and the anti-maskers and the intimidation and threats inside and outside
public meetings.
Read the ASBA Statement on behalf of governing board members.
The TRUST has oﬀered some information to help districts as they handle the Governor's Executive Order. You can ﬁnd it at FAQ
from The TRUST.
Since issuing its updated Operational Strategy for
K-12 Schools through Phased Prevention on March
19, 2021, CDC continues to recommend that
schools require consistent and correct use of face masks by all
students, teachers, and staﬀ to ensure the safe delivery of inperson instruction and to help prevent COVID-19 transmission
in schools. Masks should be worn at all times, by all people in
school facilities, with exceptions for situations such as eating
or drinking. Masks should be required in all classroom and
non-classroom settings, including hallways, school oﬃces,
restrooms, gyms, and auditoriums, as well as on school buses
and other public transportation.
Source: ABC15, 4/20/21
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Quad City Administrators
1:30 pm @ YCESA Training Rm
May 13
Verde
Verde Valley
Valley Superintendents
Superintendents
10:00 am10:00
(unless shown)
May 20 VACTE

Source: H. Fischer, Capitol Media Services, 4/19/21;
Arizona School Boards Association; The TRUST

The Yavapai
County Education
Foundation's A
Tribute to
Yavapai County
Educators
publication has been released. In case you haven't received
one in your local newspaper, an online 3D version is available
at Champions of Education.
Yavapai County Education Service Agency has delivered
copies to many districts who requested them for their staﬀ and
governing board members. Additional copies are available for
pick up at the YCESA oﬃce in Prescott.
Thank you to YCEF and The Daily Courier for honoring these
outstanding county educators.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
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Scholarships Awarded
Nine Yavapai County students representing seven diﬀerent communities each
received a $3,500 scholarship from The
Gardner Family Teacher Scholarship
(GiFTS) endowment at the 21st annual
award ceremony.
GiFTS Co-Presidents Danny Brown and Tara O'Neill publicly
acknowledged the recipients. They emphasized that the
scholarship amounts had increased signiﬁcantly to support
those who are genuinely dedicated to becoming certiﬁed
educators in the teaching profession. The GiFTS board
members recognized the severe teacher shortage in Arizona,
especially in rural communities.
Those receiving scholarships include:
Chino Valley Emily Schuler, sophomore at Yavapai College;
Hayley Feipel, sophomore at University of Phoenix; and
Alondra Mendez, junior at Grand Canyon University.
Humboldt Peyton Blumstein, master's program at Grand
Canyon University.
Clarkdale Kylie Densmore, junior at Northern Arizona
University.
Cottonwood Chelsea Henderson, senior at Northern Arizona
University.
Prescott Kacie Burns, freshman at Arizona State University.
Bagdad Hannah Woodburn, freshman at Northern Arizona
University.
Prescott Valley Trinidad Caparachin, freshman at Yavapai
College.
GiFTS is a non-proﬁt organization founded in 2000 by the late
Gladys Gardner. During its more than two decades, it has
granted $383,600 to 197 qualiﬁed recipients so they could
enter teaching careers.
Additional information is available online at GiFTS Teacher
Scholarships.
Source: Jenn Nelson, GiFTS

New Guidance on the
Classroom Site Fund
The Oﬃce of the Arizona Auditor General has provided Guidance on the Classroom Site Fund (CSF) after the signiﬁcant
legislative changes to ARS §15-977.
A noteworthy change is removing the requirement to allocate
CSF revenues for speciﬁed purposes upon receipt. Before June
30, the Auditor General will revise the Uniform System of
Financial Records (USFR) Chart of Accounts and School
District Expenditure Budget forms for this and any other
legislative or accounting changes eﬀective for FY 2022.
Districts will be required to budget for and report all CSF transactions in a single fund, Fund 010. However, to allow districts to
avoid unnecessary payroll coding changes, they may use any
subfunds 011-019 in their accounting records. CSF subfunds
may be used to track monies for speciﬁc allowable purposes or
separately account for carryover balances and other estimated
one-time CSF monies. Districts that choose to use CSF
subfunds must roll all CSF activity up to Fund 010.
The modiﬁcations also include the allowable uses of CSF
monies to those listed below. The new list of allowable uses
includes all previous allowable uses and adds student support
services:
· Class size reduction.
· Teacher compensation including a base pay and
performance pay component.
· Assessment intervention programs.
· Teacher development.
· Dropout-prevention programs.
· Teacher liability insurance premiums.
· Student support services (any expenditure in the
Student Support Function—2100, as deﬁned in the
USFR).
If you have any questions, please contact Chris Votroubek or
Amanda Winn, Accountability Services Division Seniors, at
asd@azauditor.gov or (602) 977-2796.
Source: Oﬃce of the Arizona Auditor General

Help Support Forest Fees Program
Full funding by Congress of the Secure Rural Schools Act (SRSA), often referred to as Forest Fees, is an annual issue. In this
legislative year, a proposal from Senators Ron Wyden (D-Oregon), Mike Crapo (R-Idaho), James Risch (R-Idaho), and Jeﬀrey
Merkley (D-Oregon) is a welcome sight.
This bipartisan group introduced legislation that would create a permanent national endowment fund for the SRSA.
Since 2000 when the SRS program was passed by Congress, critical funding has been provided for over 700 counties and 40
states to support schools, road maintenance, public safety, search and rescue, as well as mental and physical health services.
Over the years, the program has been on a ﬁnancial roller coaster. In these pandemic times, funding certainty is crucial in rural
areas.
Please reach out to members of your speciﬁc Congressional delegation and urge them to support this bipartisan Senate legislation
to create a permanent national endowment fund for the SRS program. The more this topic remains in front of the Congress, the
better.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
05/01/2021
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Executive Order
Gov. Doug Ducey vetoed the Senate bill
that overhauled Arizona's sex education
laws, feeling it wasn't transparent enough. Concurrently, he
issued Executive Order 2021-11, “Ensuring Parents' Rights Are
Protected.”
Ducey said the bill could lead to "unintended consequences,"
like limiting discussion around sexual abuse prevention. The
proposal would have banned all discussions about gender
identity, sexual orientation or HIV/AIDS in sex education
classes unless parents are notiﬁed in advance and speciﬁcally
opt in for the instruction.

One Free Class
for Fall 2021
Yavapai College has announced it will be bringing back more
in-person classes and services with its COVID-19 re-entry plan.
A step in that direction will be the One Class Free initiative with
YC oﬀering one free class to students who are registered for
the Fall 2021 semester and can show need due to the
pandemic.
The One Class Free initiative is funded by CARES and
CRRSAA federal grant money to support students in need.
Any student registered for a credit class is eligible to receive up
to three credits of tuition for free, at the standard tuition rate,
with a maximum of $285 received per student. Eligible students
include new students taking credit classes, continuing students
taking credit classes, personal interest students taking credit
classes, and high school students taking credit classes.

The order requires that all sex education curriculum be posted
online for parents to review. The order also says any new sex
education course that's being proposed must be made public
60 days before the governing board votes on it and there has to
be at least two public hearings before the vote. If a course is
approved, the details of the sex education course must be
available to read online and in person at least two weeks before
it's taught in schools. Those were parts of the proposed law.

To apply for the grant money, students must complete the
survey at yc.edu/CARES.

Supt. of Public Instruction Kathy Hoﬀman praised the governor
for the veto.

Visit yc.edu or call 928-717-7777 to connect with an admission
advisor.

Source: D. Baker, The Associated Press, 4/20/21

Fall registration has begun for all degree-seeking students, and
classes begin on August 16.

Source: Yavapai College

Rise inTeacher
Salaries Reported
The average teacher in America is starting to get paid more,
but the economic downturn caused by the pandemic could
jeopardize any progress made, the National Education
Association has warned.
In its annual report that ranks and analyzes teacher salaries
and education spending by state, the NEA estimated that the
national average teacher salary for the 2020-21 school year is
$65,090—a 1.5% increase from the previous year. It also
projected that states' average spending per student, largely
dictated by teachers' salaries, increased nearly 5% to $14,243
this school year.
The #Red for Ed movement prompted many states to pass
teacher raises, but the pandemic has jeopardized the
initiatives.
While the U.S. average teacher salary increase was 1.49%,
Arizona grew by 2.71%. Arizona is now ranked the ninth lowest
in the nation with the estimated average salary for 2020-21 in
Arizona being $52,157, while the U.S. average salary is
$65,090.
Find the NEA report at NEA Education Spending. It also
analyzes the average spending per student.
Source: M. Will, EdNews, 4/26/2021

05/01/2021
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School Safety Program ESSER Awardees
The School Safety Program (SSP), funded by the Arizona legislature, provides school safety and mental health professionals to
Arizona schools. In December 2019, the program was expanded to include school counselors and social workers for the ﬁrst
time. Despite these gains, demand outstripped program funds, leaving many schools who applied for a position unfunded.
On April 19, 2021, the Arizona Department of Education announced it is allocating $21.3 million of its federal recovery dollars to
fund the School Safety Program's counselor and social worker waitlists – bringing opportunities for 71 school counselor and 69
school social worker positions to schools across 10 counties for two years.
Yavapai County has two recipients of these released funds. Congress Elementary School District will receive a school
counselor and Liberty Traditional School in the Humboldt Uniﬁed School District is funded for a social worker.
Such great news for these districts!

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

The Arizona Rural School Association (ARSA) is
now accepting nominations for its 27th Annual
Rural Teacher of the Year. This is your opportunity
to recognize a teacher from your district who
epitomizes great teaching and commitment to students, school,
and community.
Wes Brownﬁeld, Executive Director of ARSA, encourages
Arizona districts to honor those teachers who gave so much of
themselves to help students through extraordinarily diﬃcult
times. ARSA will select up to 15 ﬁnalists and announce the
Arizona Rural Teacher for 2020-2021 at the ARSA conference
on September 17, 2021, in Flagstaﬀ.
Nomination forms may be found online at ARSA. Deadline for
nominations is June 7, 2021.
If you have any questions, please contact Wes Brownﬁeld at
928-830-7182 or arsaschools@gmail.com.
Source: Wes Brownﬁeld, ARSA

Don’t forget this opportunity...
Summer Youth Employment
and Training Program
NACOG is accepting applications for their Summer Youth
Employment and Training Program which provides temporary
work assignments to youth of Yavapai County ages 16-24
years. It begins on June 14 and ends July 30, 2021. Wage
compensation is $12.15 per hour and paid totally by NACOG.
If you are interested, complete the application at NACOG
SYETP and return it directly to NACOG.
Applications are due by May 30, 2021, in order to be
considered!
Any questions? Call Leah Cickavage, NACOG Operations
Manager at (928) 778-1422.
Source: Wendy Ross, Yavapai County HR

05/01/2021
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County Districts
by Square Miles

School districts are often ﬁnding they need to know the legal
physical size of their areas.
Yavapai County Supt. Tim Carter provides the following
information on the square miles that make up each district in
the county.

YAVAPAI COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT SQ MILES
ASH FORK UNIFIED SD #31
BAGDAD UNIFIED SD #20
BEAVER CREEK ELEMENTARY SD #26
CAMP VERDE UNIFIED SD #28
CANON ELEMENTARY SD #50
CHINO VALLEY UNIFIED SD #51
CLARKDALE-JEROME ELEM SD #3
CONGRESS ELEMENTARY SD #17
COTTONWOOD-OAK CK SD #6
CROWN KING ELEMENTARY SD #41
HILLSIDE ELEMENTARY SD #35
HUMBOLDT UNIFIED SD #22
KIRKLAND ELEMENTARY SD #23
MAYER UNIFIED SD #43
MINGUS UNION HS
MOUNTAIN INSTITUTE
PRESCOTT UNIFIED SD #1
SEDONA OAK CREEK UNIFIED S.D. #9
SELIGMAN UNIFIED SD #40
SKULL VALLEY ELEMENTARY SD #15
VACTE
WALNUT GROVE ELEMENTARY SD #7
WICKENBURG UNIFIED SD #60
WILLIAMSON VALLEY ELEM SD #2
YARNELL ELEMENTARY SD #52

340.30
462.84
178.61
431.50
152.26
402.33
83.11
941.75
427.61
99.48
112.45
326.45
170.66
883.74
510.73
3,879.30
282.84
98.95
1,180.80
260.05
1,550.00
384.70
213.54
610.45
82.57

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
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YCESA continues to search for
funding opportunities for you,

Popular Learning Channels
for Kids

Grants, competitions, awards, and
more! Large, multi-year projects for
districts or smaller enhancements
for classrooms...we’ll share what we
ﬁnd. Take a look at these!

Parents and teachers are still turning to
online resources to ﬁnd activities for their
children.

YCESA Grants
The latest additions are highlighted in yellow on the website.
Plus there are often some highlighted in red especially for
relief with coronavirus issues. Here are just some NEW
opportunities you’ll ﬁnd:
Cardinals Charities Charity Fund
Amount open
Jun 15, 2021
Supports initiatives designed to improve the quality of life and
enhance opportunities for children, women, and minorities in Arizona.
Priority given to special programs that have the greatest impact while
addressing the most critical needs.
Saucony Run for Good Foundation Run for Good
Up to $10K
Jun 15, 2021
Funding to initiate and support youth running programs for youth 18
years of age or younger, with priority to programs that serve youth
populations not traditionally exposed to running programs.

There are more opportunities on the YCESA website.

Walnut Grove ESD Lapsed
The Yavapai County Board of Supervisors voted unanimously
to lapse Walnut Grove Elementary School District # 7, eﬀective June 30, 2021, due to a lack of students per ARS §15-469.
Wickenburg USD and Western Maricopa Education Center
CTED will be receiving the property on the southeast and
Kirkland ESD will be receiving the property on the west. The
current students will remain at Kirkland ESD, where they are
currently attending on tuition.
This project was the culmination of a great deal of work and
cooperation with various public entities and school districts,
where every district Governing Board involved voted unanimously to support the lapsing of the district.
County Supt. Tim Carter greatly appreciates these individuals
for their contributions: Renee Raskin and Jenn Nelson from
YCESA; Joy Biedermann, Esq. and Martin Brennan, Esq. from
the Yavapai County Attorney's oﬃce; Terri Nelson from the
Yavapai County GIS (Mapping) Department; Mark Farr, the
Yavapai County Surveyor; Tyler Prehn from the Yavapai County
Assessor's Oﬃce; Dr. Barbara Remondini and the Governing
Board of Wickenburg Uniﬁed School District; Dr. Greg Donovan
and the Governing Board of West-Mec CTED; Mrs. Michelle
Perey and the Governing Board of Kirkland Elementary School
District; and the Governing Board of Walnut Grove Elementary
School District.
The 71-page resolution document is available by contacting
Carter at tim.carter@yavapai.gov. The Walnut Grove remaining funds will be transferred to the County School Fund, and
then distributed by the Forest Fee Management Association
(FFMA) using their normal formula based on ADM.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

05/01/2021

A new resource from Connections Academy features some of
the most popular learning channels online, analyzing the
number of subscribers they have and how many people have
watched their videos to reveal the top 40 best educational
inﬂuencers parents can trust.
Here are the top 10 educational inﬂuencers to teach kids of all
ages (ﬁnd the full list of the 40 most popular learning channels
here):
1. Brave Wilderness: For kids interested in animals and
wildlife; episodes oﬀer opportunity to learn something new
about the living world around us, from tiger sharks to bears
and everything in between.
2. The Infographics Show: Uses motion-animation in videos to
tell factual and interesting stories—answering common
questions, debunking myths, telling stories from history; new
videos uploaded daily.
3. Crash Course: A variety of courses including organic
chemistry, literature, world history, biology, philosophy, theater,
ecology, and many more.
4. Art Hub for Kids: New art lessons every Monday – Friday;
learn how to draw everything from a bunny to the Titanic; even
post a child's artwork online.
5. Veritasium: Focuses on Science with weekly videos that
investigate topics around science and the science community;
physics, space, biology, chemistry and problem solving.
6. Simple History: Fun, easy-to-watch videos illustrate events
in history that make learning both informative and
entertaining.
7. Numberphile: 600 videos explaining and solving numerous
math problems and theories with mathematicians from all over
the world.
8. PatrickJMT: Helpful, walkthrough videos to expand math
knowledge—limits, derivatives, physics concepts.
9. It’s Okay To Be Smart: Subjects including biology, physics,
animals, Earth science, space, climate, and food science.
10. Mathan cs: Numeracy & Arithmetic, Fractions & Mixed
Numbers, Percentages, Ratios & Proportions, Geometry,
Statistics, and Algebra and all topics in math for all ages.
Source: L. Ascione, eSchoolNews, 4/29/21

Do you use “banners” on your campuses, special events, or
businesses? Would you like a high-quality product at a
signiﬁcantly reduced price and to support a high school CTE
program?
Washington High School in the Glendale Union High School
District has a real-life graphics business. For more information, reach out to the high school at (623) 915-8400.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
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Improving Safety at Graduation
Save the Date...
First Things First will present the virtual
2021 Early Childhood Summit on Tuesday, August 17,
2021.
Attendees will enjoy a full-day virtual Summit featuring two
exciting keynote speakers and twelve breakout sessions
tailored for professionals, stakeholders and supporters of
early childhood education and health.
Registration opens on June 14 at the special early rate of $35.
Join FTF to learn and discuss eﬀective ways to support young
children and families in Arizona.
More details about the virtual FTF Early Childhood Summit will
coming in the weeks ahead. Follow them at First Things First
Source: First Things First

Projects Supported With
Federal Relief Funds
Over the course of COVID-19, the Arizona Department of
Education (ADE) received a share of federal recovery and
relief funding to support statewide initiatives targeted at
students, teachers and public school districts and charters.
These funds are one-time only and have an expiration date.
ADE is using these dollars to fund critical projects that fulﬁll
the vision statement, “Equity for all students to fulﬁll their full
potential,” and to align with the core principles of the ADE
strategic plan.
See the current list of funded projects at Federal Funding and
Relief Funds: ADE Projects.
Source: Arizona Department of Education

FY2022 Per-Pupil Funding Estimates
For next school year, the Joint Legislative Budget Committee
estimates the amount will be $733 per student. That is a
signiﬁcant increase of $308 over the current year's amount of
$425. However, there is a large caveat.
When the FY2021 amount was estimated in April, 2020,
expectations for tax collection were incredibly pessimistic.
JLBC assumed sales tax collections would decline by the
end of FY2020. Instead, they actually grew by 6.1%.
Therefore, there is a surplus in the fund due to higher than
expected revenues, which is being paid out.
JLBC assumes that without the surplus, the number would
be closer to $522 per student, meaning that districts would
be wise to treat about $211 or so of this amount as one-time
funding.
A presentation to the Re-Opening Task Force can be
reviewed at Per-Pupil Funding.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
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Graduation is one of the most important events for
high school seniors and their families. Even so, it is
critical that schools acknowledge the risk
associated with having in-person graduation and
implement appropriate mitigation strategies to
reduce the spread of COVID-19 and its variants. The Schools
Dashboard provides county level indicators of spread. Yavapai
County Community Health Services recommends appropriate
layered mitigation that should help minimize COVID-19 transmission and improve the safety of students, staﬀ, and their
families. The CDC's Events and Gatherings: Readiness and
Planning Tool may be helpful in planning graduation.
VENUE SELECTION Selecting a venue with good ventilation
that allows for physically distancing of at least 6 feet is
important. Outdoor venues are highly recommended, but if that
isn't possible, schools are strongly encouraged to improve
airﬂow with open windows or doors. Fans can be used to pull
outside air in, but never directly on attendees.
· Use multiple entrances/exits to avoid natural bunching (unless
brief, less than 15 minutes); discourage crowding in waiting
areas. Use signage and markers (arrows) to delineate
ingress/egress for entry and departure; mark oﬀ 6-feet distancing at entrances to restrooms.
· Make sure hand washing stations are available; provide hand
sanitizer if not available.
· Sanitize podium and microphone between speakers. Set up
chairs to maintain distance between graduates.
· Designate 6-foot areas in stadium seating or auditorium
between family pods.
· If providing snacks and drinks, ask for adult volunteers to
serve them. Avoid open tables.
STUDENT AND ATTENDEE BEHAVIOR
· Encourage attendees to get vaccinated or tested for COVID19, prior to attending graduation.
· Encourage attendees to stay home if they are not well, or if
someone in their household is sick.
· Consider screening attendees prior to being admitted to
graduation. Those who tested positive and haven't met release
from isolation criteria, are a close contact with a conﬁrmed
COVID-19 case and need to quarantine, or present as
asymptomatic should not be allowed to attend.
· Encourage all attendees to wear masks (have back-up free
masks) at all times during the event.
· Encourage physical distancing to the greatest extent possible.
· Encourage frequent hand washing/sanitizing.
· Discourage graduates from hosting or attending aftergraduation parties.
EVENT SIZE & DURATION Larger and longer gatherings pose a
higher risk of infection among attendees. Schools may make
changes to the length or size of event to reduce the spread of
COVID-19.
· Encourage limiting guests to 4 or less, issue tickets to control
attendance.
· Review facility capacity and prepare for additional space to
maintain social distancing.
· Arrange for the graduates to be ushered oﬀ ﬁeld to avoid mass
gathering.
Source: Yavapai County Community Health Services
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